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ABSTRACT

Aim and objectives: To investigate the experiences of patients with intellectual disabilities, family and paid carers regarding the role of liaison nurses and the delivery of compassionate, person-centred care. From this to propose a model of person-centred care embedded in these experiences.

Background: People with intellectual disabilities have a high number of co-morbidities, requiring multidisciplinary care, and are at high risk of morbidity and preventable mortality. Provision of compassionate, person-centred care is essential to prevent complications and avoid death.

Design: A qualitative design was adopted with IPA for data analysis.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews and focus groups were conducted. Data were analysed with a focus on compassionate, person centred care elements and components. Themes were modelled to develop a clinically meaningful model for practice.

Results: Themes identified: Vulnerability, Presence and the Human Interface; Information Balance; Critical Points and Broken Trust; Roles and Responsibilities; Managing Multiple Transitions; ‘Flagging up’ and Communication.

Conclusions: The findings provide the first ‘anatomy’ of compassionate, person-centred care and provide a model for operationalising this approach in practice. The applicability of the model will have to be evaluated further with this and other vulnerable groups.

Relevance to clinical practice: This is the first study to provide a definition of compassionate, person-centred care and proposes a model to support its application into clinical practice for this and other vulnerable groups.

Key words: Intellectual Disability, Liaison Nurses, Compassionate care, Person Centred Care, Models of Care
What this paper adds to the global clinical community

- People with intellectual disabilities are high users of general hospitals yet their needs, views and experiences are not well represented in the research literature.

- Due to their multi-morbidities and complex care needs people with intellectual disabilities require additional support when attending general hospitals, with intellectual disability liaison nursing roles recommended to promote and facilitate person centred care.

- A new model of compassionate, person centred care from the perspective of patients with intellectual disabilities and their carers has been developed to enable safe and effective care in acute hospital settings.
INTRODUCTION

Individuals with intellectual disabilities are high users of universal health services, including general hospitals due to their range of health needs. There have been a series of investigations and reports in the United Kingdom (UK) highlighting service failures and poor care that have resulted in deaths that are premature and avoidable. The term person-centred care is one that is increasingly appearing in policy and best practice reports, however, there is a need to better understand the concepts from the perspective of individuals with intellectual disabilities and their carers. Across the UK intellectual disability liaison nursing roles have been established with registered nurses with knowledge and clinical expertise of the care needs of people with intellectual disabilities being located within acute hospitals to offer access to additional support and expertise. This paper aims to examine the impact of liaison nurses based within general hospitals and their impact on influencing nursing care, and the development of a model of person centred care.

BACKGROUND

An intellectual disability is the international term used to describe people with learning and developmental disabilities and requires three elements to be present:

- A global intellectual impairment, with an IQ < 70
- Adaptive behaviour that is impaired
- Early childhood onset

People with intellectual disabilities are consumers of universal health services and evidence sets out concerns about access to healthcare, institutional discrimination, poor care and treatment and avoidable deaths (Department of Health 2008, Heslop et al. 2013). The evidence highlights that many health care professionals have limited confidence and experience of the needs of this population and when linked to poor communication and information sharing, results in a lack of both compassionate and person-centred care that can result in avoidable deaths. (NHS Quality Improvement Scotland 2009, Brown et al. 2012, Heslop et al. 2013).

The leading UK charity Mencap published two reports: “Death by Indifference” and “Death by Indifference: 74 Lives and Counting” (Mencap 2007 and 2012), setting out the issues that lead to premature and in some cases deaths that could have been avoided with appropriate assessments, interventions and treatment. The English Department of Health responded by
undertaking a review of the concerns and in 2008 published *Healthcare for All*, setting out actions to address the issues (Department of Health 2008).

People with intellectual disabilities have increased life expectancy and many have a range of health needs that can necessitate access to general hospitals for conditions such as epilepsy, respiratory disease, gastric-oesophageal disorders and cancers (McCarron et al. 2013). To respond to the care needs, intellectual disability liaison nursing services have been developed in many areas of the UK to contribute to meeting needs by providing access to support and nursing expertise when acute hospital care is required (Brown et al. 2012, World Health Organisation 2010). Backer et al. (2009) reviewed the literature on people with intellectual disabilities when accessing general healthcare and made a number of recommendations: the development of liaison nursing models; developing and enhancing systems within health services to provide person; developing education that improves practitioner knowledge and confidence about the needs of people with intellectual disabilities; improving systems to share information; and communication and providing support for families and carers. In their systematic review, Bradbury-Jones et al. (2013) identified eight studies related to the care and support of people with intellectual disabilities in general hospitals. Analysis identified six key factors found to influence care, set out in Table 1.

[TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE]

**Compassionate care**
The concept of compassion has become central to UK healthcare policy in recent years (Department of Health 2009, Scottish Government 2010). According to the Department of Health (2012), the *Compassion in Practice* vision centres on the ‘6Cs’: “care, compassion, competence, communication, courage and commitment” and is driving nursing strategy in England. In Scotland the focus on compassion has been framed within a wider national “*Person Centred Health and Social Care agenda*” which centres on improvements in care experience, staff experience and co-production (NHS Education for Scotland 2012). According to Cole-King and Gilbert (2011, p.30), compassion is “a sensitivity to the distress of self and others with a commitment to try to do something about it and prevent it”.

Compassion was identified as a ‘Core NHS Value’ within the Department of Health’s *NHS Constitution* (Department of Health, 2009). The emergent explanation of compassion within the Constitution focused on ‘being with’ the patient and being proactive to address ‘the little things’. Whilst previous literature refers to compassion as one of the key components of person-centred care, the mechanisms that might connect these two in day-to-day practice and in patient experience requires further development (MacArthur, 2014).
Within the United Kingdom there have been a number initiatives that have focussed directly on embedding and sustaining compassionate care within the NHS. In England this has included The King’s Fund *Point of Care Programme* (Firth-Cozens and Cornwell 2009) and in Scotland the *Leadership in Compassionate Care Programme* (Edinburgh Napier University and NHS Lothian, 2012).

**Person-centred care**

The concept of person-centred care is wider than compassionate care and provides care and treatment that responds to and respects the preferences, needs and values of the patient’s personal preferences, thereby seeking to ensure that patient values guide clinical decisions (Scottish Government 2010; WHO, 2010). The concept of person-centred care is strongly linked to Kitwood’s (1997) work in relation to dementia care, which emphasises a belief that all people can lead fulfilling lives. In England the White Paper, “*Liberating the NHS: Equity and Excellence*”, highlights the need to ensure that patients are afforded autonomy and control over decisions about their healthcare (Department of Health 2010). Person-centred care is one of the three core tenets of the NHS Scotland Quality Strategy (Scottish Government 2010), focusing on delivering "Person-centred, safe and effective care" to all. It is also an important part of the Government's agenda with the recent publication of the Patient Rights (Scotland) Act 2011. The focus of the quality strategy in Northern Ireland is on encouraging partnerships between staff, patients and carers to enable decision-making (DHSSPS, 2009).

Previous evidence supported the effectiveness of person-centred care, notably for patients with chronic physical and mental health conditions and it is effective in improving both treatment and patient outcomes and therefore is cost effective (Kwan & Sandercock 2004). Although there is significant literature on definitions and components, it is recognised that there is a need for further clarity about the elements of person-centred care for different patient groups and how it could be applied into practice (Casarett et al. 2002). Such lack of clarity is one of the barriers in the application of person-centred care. Other barriers, which are consistent across patient groups and conditions, include, time (Chan 2002), dissolution of professional power (Ashby & Dowding 2001), limited autonomy to practice (McCormack 2003), limiting organisational structures (McCormack 2001) and poor care environments (Nolan et al. 2004). Important gaps in the literature include a lack of understanding of person-centred care as applied to specific vulnerable patient groups such as older people and people with intellectual disabilities, and a lack empirical evidence on the effectiveness and effective application and operationalise the approach.
Jukes and Aldridge (2006) highlight the importance of person-centred approaches with people with intellectual disabilities based on professional relationships that put the person at the centre. Effective person-centred practices are based around skilled interactional and interpersonal processes, which focus on the need to understand the individual’s needs, perceptions and motivations in life. They argue that these needs should be seen in the context of the person’s life-stage development and adjustments as well as the traumas and distress experienced in everyday life.

While recognising the important role that can be played by families and other carers in providing information about the needs of patients with intellectual disabilities and how their care needs can be addressed in the general hospital environment, there has been no specific research focus on the experiences of patients with intellectual disabilities and their carers on the care and support provided by intellectual disability liaison nurses (Bradbury-Jones et al. 2013). This paper seeks to address the above gap and contribute to building a stronger evidence-base.

**METHODS**

The findings presented here arise from the secondary analysis of primary qualitative data relating to patients with intellectual disabilities and their carers regarding the care and support provided by the Intellectual Disability Liaison Nurses in the acute hospital environment. The findings of the main study have been reported elsewhere (Brown et al., 2012).

The primary study set out to focus on Intellectual Disability Liaison Nursing (IDLN) services, in four separate health services areas in Scotland: Fife, Lothian, Borders and Forth Valley. Intellectual Disability Liaison Nurses offer a means of operationalising person-centred care in the general hospital environment and therefore, in this secondary analysis of the primary data, the following questions were identified:

1. What are the components of person-centred as identified by patients with learning disabilities, their families and paid carers?
2. What are the barriers to and challenges in achieving person-centred care?
3. What are the benefits of person-centred care for patients, their families and paid carers?
DESIGN

The qualitative data was collected from two groups of participants (i) patients with intellectual disabilities (n=5), (ii) their families or paid carers (n=13). Adults with an intellectual disability who had direct contact with a liaison nurse, and who was judged to be capable of consenting, were approached by the IDLN with whom they were familiar and were given information about the study that included an invitation to make contact with the research assistant. Carers (family or paid) of adults or children with a learning disability were approached in a similar manner. Of the 18 participants 7 were involved in individual interviews and 11 within focus groups. The researcher undertaking the interviews was an experienced intellectual disability nurse and was able to adjust communication techniques as appropriate to ensure effective participation of the former general hospital patients. The interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim for analysis and were undertaken in settings convenient to the participants.

The transcripts were analysed and coded using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA), a method that enables the analysis of the experiences and views and identification of key themes (Smith 2007). IPA is more suitable in comparison to other qualitative approaches due to the vulnerability of the population and the sensitive nature of the issues. The transcripts was read and reread by two experienced researchers in the project team (ZC and MB) and then coded to identify emergent themes and further analysed to identify recurrent themes across transcripts. The recurrent emergent themes were discussed and agreed with the wider team to reflect the shared understandings by participants of the issues under investigation. Data were compared and analysed until all the emerging themes were comprehensively identified and saturation reached (O'Callaghan & Hiscock 2007). To ensure rigour, reflexivity and applicability, criteria by Lincoln & Guba (1985) were used. The involvement of team members in this process ensured that the interpretive processes involved were collaborative and insightful. The data was then analysed further in order to explore the situated nature of each theme within the context of the analysis to highlight the similarities and differences in the participants’ accounts (Lofland & Lofland 1995). No negative cases were identified and the accounts demonstrated strong consensus in the views and experiences expressed and no cases were identified which contradicted consensus. Links between emergent themes were then identified and modelled to build a clinically meaningful framework embedded in the experience of participants.
Ethical considerations

The study was independently reviewed by the NHS Research and Development Committee and by a University in South East Scotland. Ethics approval was granted, with the researchers recognising the potential capacity issues of some of the patients with intellectual disabilities to consent to participate in the study. The researchers all have extensive clinical and research experience with patients with intellectual disabilities and also collaborated with carers to assess capacity to independently consent and be recruited to participate in the study.

RESULTS

The interviews focused on the role of liaison nurses as an innovative mechanism of supporting and facilitating compassionate and person-centred care for patients with intellectual disabilities when attending general hospitals for investigations and treatment, thus giving an ‘anatomy’ of compassionate, person-centred care (or the lack of) in the clinical practice setting. Through accounts of this role, participants were able to talk about what worked and what did not in their experience of care and treatment. There was consensus in the themes identified across stakeholders and these were collapsed into one hermeneutic report. The 6 main themes identified are set out in Table 2 and are organised into those referring to (i) Communication & the Interpersonal Experience and (ii) Systems & Coordination of Care.

1. Vulnerability, Presence & ‘The Human Interface’

Participants talked strongly about the importance of having a stable and compassionate presence in times of great physical and emotional vulnerability when attending the acute hospital for investigations and treatments. They highlighted the importance of the presence of the liaison nurses when they were feeling scared and confused and how this presence supported them at their most vulnerable, thereby helping to ensure consistency and stability throughout the care journey.

‘I don’t remember back about it really...you’ve got to think forward...I was really ill and they told my brother to expect the worst, in case... they thought I was going to go... she (the liaison nurse) was there. I couldn’t speak to her but I held her hand for quite a while, but she came a few times...She says anything that’s bothering you and you want to talk, you can always phone me and I will try to pop in and talk over any problems like that. I’ll sort it out.’
Participants talked about the importance of health professionals who know how to manage the boundaries between the personal and humane with the professional aspects of their role as required by the needs of the service user.

2. **Information Balance**

   It was evident in all stakeholders’ accounts that patients with intellectual disabilities can have significant difficulties with understanding, retaining and processing information provided to them regarding their treatment and care. They do therefore require support in that respect; the liaison nurses played a key role in this regard.

   ‘I think it was good for her (the liaison nurse) to come in with me, because if I didn’t have her I wouldn’t have understood the questions...’ (Service User P4)

   Care appeared to be person-centred when it addressed these challenges and also respected and accommodated the delicate balance in information provision for patients with intellectual disabilities, by way of matching the information with the capacity and capability of the service user at any given stage of their care. With their wealth of expertise and clinical experience of working with patients with intellectual disabilities with complex co-morbidities and communication issues, the liaison nurses played a central role in facilitating communication, notably in relation to capacity to consent to treatment and helping to ensure that ‘things happened’, thereby aiming to ensure that decisions about care and treatment had the patient at the centre.

   ‘I was anxious this time because we’ve not been in for a long time and how to explain things to him...what was going to be happening... because if you tell them too early it prays on their mind a lot and it’s just questions, questions, questions that you can’t answer. But then you don’t want to tell them too late what’s happening because it has another effect. It was hard to get the balance...' (Family Carer 1)

3. **Critical Points and Broken Trust**

   Participants described instances where miscommunication, limited resources, and unclear care pathways combined with the complexities of patients with intellectual disabilities resulted in care which was not compassionate or person-centred and was, therefore, unsatisfactory. These critical points in care appeared to act as catalysts in exposing the weaknesses in the healthcare system, thus highlighting an absence of care that was both compassionate and person-centred. Such critical points demonstrated a failure to recognise
and respond to the needs of the patient, leaving some feeling lost in a complex system, isolated and ignored. By establishing and developing relationships with patients with intellectual disabilities and their carers, the liaison nurses were able to minimise weaknesses in the care system and facilitate compassionate, person-centred care.

‘There have been confusions there (in communication). That does seem to be an area where things have often slipped. I can think of several instances with different service users at different times where that has slipped. One of my service users has epilepsy and his consultant ... the information form have not been relayed to the GP, ‘cause when he went back for his appointment, the consultant worked in the basis that his instruction had been passed to the GP and it hadn’t. Oh, there does seem to be perhaps a grey area there, gaps that things can slip through’ (Paid Carer, C2)

Mishandling of critical points seemed to result in serious breaks in trust to health professionals and the healthcare system, leaving patients and carers feeling ignored and confused, and even resulting in formal complaints. The early involvement of the liaison nurses and their on-going support was viewed as important in seeking to minimise such issues.

‘...There was an element of frustration from all of us (carers and liaison nurses). And we did pursue a formal complaint...and we got our complaints addressed, and great promises of how it will be different be different the next time, but I take it all with a pinch of salt’ (Family Carer C3)

4. Roles and Responsibilities
Given the fact that multiple professionals are involved in the care of patients with intellectual disabilities in the general hospital environment, it was seen as important for participants that the roles and responsibilities of each of these professionals are well defined and clearly communicated to all, including individual patients, their family and carers, in order to avoid slips in care and anxiety. By virtue of the liaison nurses being based within and integral to the acute care systems, patients with intellectual disabilities and their carers valued their knowledge about the complex organisation and the relationships that they had, thereby enabling effective communication and information sharing.

‘...It was a catalogue of errors...But of course the nurse would say, ‘well you know, you guys are here, you can do it’, but (the carers) were saying, well actually we’re carers, we’re not nurses... and he’s here for medical reasons, and he’s not getting nursing care. And of course, the doctor only comes round sort of five, ten minutes, if you’re lucky. So, it was scary’ (Paid Carer C3).
5. Managing Multiple Transitions

Transitions referred mainly to transitions from child to adult services, but also between and within acute hospital units and departments. Although the inevitability of transitions was well understood by patients and carers, it was apparent that such transitions involved significant loss of long term trusting relationships and familiarity with the professionals providing care, thereby increasing anxiety and effecting communication and on-going care and support.

Transitions seemed to be a time of significant challenge and adjustment and as a consequence having in place the liaison nurses acted as a means to minimise concerns by ensuring that information about care needs were identified and communicated, thereby helping to contribute to coordinated care.

“He (the service user) was involved with (this hospital) since he was a tiny baby, so sort of twenty years. ...I think it was quite difficult and daunting, and they had to get used to us, and we had to get used to them. But after twenty years so many staff knew him and his sort of little quirks.... I mean there were only seven wards, but we’ve visited them all and felt quite comfortable. And I knew it would be hard moving on, and I knew it had to happen” (Family Carer C3)

6. ‘Flagging up’ and Communication

Participants highlighted the importance of ‘flagging up’ important information about vulnerable patients and effective sharing of such information. It was thought that such information should be readily accessible especially at critical points by the range of professionals involved in the care of the patients. The flexibility of the liaison nursing role across and within the acute care environment facilitated communication and information sharing.

“I know there’s issues about privacy and confidentiality and data protection and things... But for my service users if there was an accident for example they were out somewhere and there was a car crash and the service user had to be taken to hospital, short notice, no planning, no notification, no background information, is there some kind of way or is it a thought that perhaps information could be kept about individuals like that on medical records so it could be referred to in those sort of circumstances?’ (Paid Carer C2)

DISCUSSION

The findings from this study suggest that vulnerable groups such as those with intellectual disabilities present with a number of challenges, including high comorbidity and complex needs, as well as individual and specific informational needs (Heslop et al. 2013). As a
result, they require multi-professional involvement, including access to specialist liaison nurses due to the frequent number of transition across general hospital departments and services and the risks associated with poor communication and information sharing (Bradbury-Jones et al. 2013, Department of Health 2008, Heslop et al. 2013). Providing person-centred care can potentially act as a buffer by preventing poor care for patients with intellectual disabilities. By facilitating better resolution when these points do occur, the liaison nurses are in a prime position to achieve this as they have a presence across all areas of the general hospital environment (Brown et al. 2012). The absence of the additional support and expertise provided by the liaison nurses through the complexities of the acute care pathways can lead to confusion, manifesting as patient and carer dissatisfaction, anxiety and broken trust, unclear roles and decision making challenges, risk and muddled care pathways which in turn result in care that lacks compassion and is not person-centred.

The findings confirm the outcomes from reports and investigations about the vulnerability of some patients with intellectual disabilities and their families within the general hospital environment and add to the concern of the risks of increased mortality and morbidity for this group (Mencap 2007, Department of Health 2008, NHS Quality Improvement Scotland 2009, Heslop et al. 2013). Liaison nurses are a clear example of attempts to operationalise and facilitate compassionate, person-centred care for patients with intellectual disabilities and the impact and contribution of the role increasingly recognised and valued (World Health Organisation 2010, Brown et al. 2012, Bradbury-Jones et al. 2013, Heslop et al. 2013, Royal College of Nursing 2014). Person-centred care has been difficult to operationalise and shifts in models of care may take a long time to be a reality across healthcare systems. Training in compassionate and person-centred approaches is also notoriously challenging and requires considerable organisation and personal practitioner investment, an issue already evident in the psychotherapy context and has attracted attention in the nursing literature and government policy (Royal College of Nursing 2012).

Our findings highlights that the presence of an effective and relationally competent practitioner who knows the system and pathways, gets to knows the patient, their family and carers is able and willing to work on the edge of professional boundaries and the human interface makes a difference in the patient and carer experience – the very essence and heart of compassionate, person-centred care. Thus far, the studies that have been undertaken on liaison nursing models have been restricted to the United Kingdom (Backer et al. 2009, Brown et al. 2012, Bradbury-Jones et al. 2013). With the intellectually disabled population increasing and ageing globally and coupled with the evidence of their high health needs and the need to access acute hospital care, liaison nurses offer part of the solution to
ensure the delivery of compassionate, person-centred care that is now clearly articulated in policy and now requires to be demonstrated in practice (Cole-King & Gilbert 2011, Department of Health 2012, McCarron et al. 2013).

There is therefore an opportunity to develop a new model that can help to identify the elements that need to be present to enable person-centred care for people with intellectual disabilities in healthcare settings and which can potentially be replicated across clinical areas with other vulnerable groups. The issues set out in Table 3 have informed the development of a model of Person-Centred Care for Vulnerable Groups

[TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE]

A Model of Person-centred Care for Vulnerable Groups

A tangible outcome of this data is a new model developed from a synthesis of all the master and subthemes identified from the experiences of the participants. Qualitative modelling was conducted by utilising a method developed by Chouliara (2014), which consists of thematic synthesis of identified themes and subthemes, treating them as original data, and identifying further links emerging between the identified themes. This structured process enables the creation of themes that capture wider patterns and connections between the themes. The themes identified in this process formed the basis for the development of a clinically relevant model for operationalising person-centred care for individuals with learning disabilities and other vulnerable groups in the acute care setting. This analysis approach has been successfully developed and utilised in previous work with vulnerable groups in health care (Chouliara & Kearney, 2007; Chouliara et al., 2004; 2011; 2014). The advantages of this technique are that it makes IPA analysis directly applicable to practice and can be operationalised and translated into clinical strategies. A more detailed description of qualitative modelling method is beyond the scope of this paper.

The Model of Person-centred Care for Vulnerable Groups identifies the main components of care as well as key challenges which need to be overcome to ensure that individual patient care is both person-centred thereby meeting the individual needs of patients with intellectual disabilities, necessary given their distinct needs within the acute care environment. Most importantly the model presents clinically meaningful strategies that if implemented will contribute to addressing the challenges and facilitate person-centred care, set out in Table 3. The Model highlights that vulnerable groups such as those with intellectual disabilities present with a number of challenges, including high comorbidity and complex needs, as well
as individual and specific informational needs. As a consequence of their needs, they require multi-professional involvement, due to the frequent number of transition between and across health and social care services and the risk of potential harm associated with poor communication and lack of information sharing which has been shown to contribute to their premature and avoidable deaths (Heslop et al., 2013). The contributions to care and support made by the liaison nurses brings in to the acute care environment access to additional expertise and knowledge that facilitates and enables person centred care that can potentially act as a buffer by preventing poor care for people with intellectual disabilities and by facilitating better resolution when these points occur (Brown et al., 2012; Bradbury-Jones et al., 2013). The absence of person-centred care to provide the additional support through the complexities of the acute care pathways can lead to confusion, manifesting in patient and carer dissatisfaction, anxiety and broken trust, unclear roles and decision making challenges, risk and muddled care pathways. By drawing out the themes that can contribute to poor and ineffective care from the perspectives of people with intellectual disabilities, their families and carers and the expertise of the liaison nurses, the model presents a new conceptualisation of how the needs of this population can be met in a way that promotes patient safety and person-centred care. To our knowledge these links have never been drawn before in such a clinically meaningful way in the literature.

There are limitations to this study. Whilst the primary study that this data is drawn from (Brown et al. 2012) had an overall sample of 85 participants, the numbers of service users and carers was comparatively small (n=18). It was also recognised that there was some risk of bias given that the liaison nurses were the first point of contact for recruitment with service users and carers; however because of the challenge of access to potential participants it was decided by the research team that this was the most appropriate method.

CONCLUSION
Vulnerable groups, such as those with intellectual disabilities, are faced with numerous challenges that make their journey through the healthcare system more challenging and stressful. There is an increasing focus on compassionate care that is person-centred and meets the needs of the individual within government policy and clinical practice; however what this looks like in reality from the perspective of service users with an intellectual disability has not been the subject of research. When these challenges are met through
compassionate, person-centred care, risks to patient safety can be minimised and the care journey managed effectively and sensitively.

Intellectual liaison nurses can have a significant impact within the general hospital environment in enabling compassionate and person centred care, thereby meeting the needs of patients with intellectual disabilities and by providing support for their carers. The findings from this study has enabled the development of Model of Person-Centred Care for Vulnerable Groups that can be applied to the care of people with intellectual disabilities in the general hospital environment with implementation being possible with the support of intellectual disability liaison nurses, thereby providing safe, effective and person-centred care.

RELEVANCE to CLINICAL PRACTICE
The findings from this study offers the first ‘anatomy’ of compassionate, person centred care from the perspective of patients with intellectual disabilities and their carers. The model that has been presented here articulates the elements that need to be in place to enable compassionate, person centred care for one vulnerable group within the general hospital environment and clinical strategies to enable operationalisation. The model therefore seeks to start to address the concerns of patients with intellectual disabilities and their carers by responding to the issues that are now well articulated and contribute to poor care and avoidable deaths. The model suggests that the presence of intellectual disability liaison nurses is a key mechanism in operationalising compassionate, person-centred care for patients with intellectual disabilities and is an issue that needs to be addressed internationally. The model can be adopted across the general hospital environment to enable the care experiences of this group to be improved thereby achieving quality, efficiency and safety of care.
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<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Communication systems within the general hospital environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Safety and welfare in the general hospital setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Adjustments to the care environment to enable reasonable adjustments to be made</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Staff attitudes and values regarding people with intellectual disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Staff knowledge about care and support needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Recognising and harnessing the role of families and contributions of families and carers in providing supporter and advice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Themes related to liaison nurses and their contributions to the provision of compassionate and person centred care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Communication &amp; The Interpersonal Experience</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1. Vulnerability, Presence & ‘The Human Interface’ | - Fear -‘Scared’  
- Physically and psychologically frail –‘Very ill’  
- Consistency & stability  
- Personal - Familiar person who knows you  
- Trouble shooting  
- Manages uncertainty and confusion  
- Not alone – someone to turn to  
- Safe and secure- ‘Not like home’  
- ‘Problem shared, problem halved’ |
| 2. Information Balance | - Too much information too soon  
- Explain what and when  
- Matching info with capacity to understand  
- Managing anxiety  
- Empowering & increasing confidence |
| 3. Critical Points & Broken Trust | - Gaps & ‘slips' in care  
- Lost in the system, bureaucracy & complex care pathways  
- Feeling ignored  
- ‘Hitting a brick wall’  
- Communication break downs  
- Broken trust  
- Complaints procedures |
| **Systems & Co-ordination of Care** | |
| 4. Roles & Responsibilities | - Boundaries  
- Who does what  
- Lack of information and expertise  
- Critical decisions under pressure  
- Emotional overload |
| 5. Managing Multiple Transitions | - From child to adult services  
- From service to service  
- Loss of relationships  
- Adjustments |
| 6. ‘Flagging up’ & Communication | - Timely ‘flagging up’ of information  
- Effectively passing on information |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim to…</th>
<th>By</th>
<th>With this result…</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assessing Vulnerability</strong></td>
<td>Consider patients’ capacity, needs and position in the care system</td>
<td>Establishing their information and communication needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assessing complex needs, i.e. comorbidity, cognitive and physical frailty, isolation/support networks, mental health/emotional state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Establishing communication with other health/care professionals involved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Identifying/following up recent or imminent transitions/outstanding referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Critical points &amp; Trust</strong></td>
<td>Establish and maintain trust</td>
<td>Getting to know the person/ considering patient’s and carers’ views</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Explaining and providing information at their level of understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Being available to provide information and support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Being consistently present, especially in crisis and distress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The ‘Human Interface’</strong></td>
<td>Adjust quality, quantity and context of information to patients’ abilities and needs</td>
<td>Be known to your patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Be prepared to working on the edge of ‘personal’ and ‘professional’, as and if required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Be human and compassionate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stay competent and current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Information Balance</strong></td>
<td>Provide tailored and appropriately timed information</td>
<td>Adjusting information to patients’ level of understanding and limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Choosing carefully the timing of information provision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stay competent and current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Roles &amp; Responsibilities</strong></td>
<td>Clarify and communicate roles and responsibilities</td>
<td>Clarifying who does what</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Communicating roles and responsibilities to patients and carers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>‘Flagging up’ &amp; Communication</strong></td>
<td>Make information about IDs available and accessible</td>
<td>Sharing information appropriately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Making critical information accessible appropriately</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1: Model of Person Centred Care for Vulnerable Groups

- **The Person and Vulnerability**
  - Intense informational needs
  - Complex needs
  - Multiple professional involvement
  - Multiple transitions

**CRITICAL POINTS**
- Gaps & slips
- Complex pathways
- Communication breakdowns
- Broken trust

**Person Centred Care**
- As Prevention (Liaison Nurses)

**Person Centred Care**
- When it works
  - *Interpersonal factors*
  - Personal, Compassionate & Humane
  - *Systemic factors*
  - Balanced information
  - Clear roles

**Confusion**
- When it doesn’t work
  - Risk of morbidity/mortality
  - Deterioration of physical health and distress
  - Burden on carers
  - Patients feeling unsafe & ignored
  - Revolving door